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The Three-Legged
Stool
The three parts
of a successful
marketing campaign

I

magine settling into your favorite
restaurant, pub or even lunch
counter. You are hungry or thirsty,
and ready and willing to spend your
hard-earned money. You see one seat left
at the bar or counter, and it is a stool
with three legs. As you pull out the stool,
ready to sit and enjoy a meal or some
fine spirits, you notice one of the legs is
badly cracked, bent or broken. You know
that if you sit on that stool, you are probably going to fall over.
Your marketing planning is no
different. At the Good Marketing
Group, we refer to any campaign plan
as the “three-legged stool.” Put simply:
The three legs are the elements necessary to develop a targeted, successful
marketing campaign. The three legs
are “list,” “creative” and “offer.” While
we mainly use the analogy for directresponse marketing planning (online
or traditional mail), it can be applied
to any marketing effort. Like a threelegged stool, if any one part of your
campaign is weak, you could find your
efforts toppled.
Here is a look at how the three legs
share an equal weight of a campaign.

again. This is also where the term “junk
mail” is born. Your list is the base—the
starting point. As a marketer, you should
be as focused on the audience you are
speaking to as you would be on a difficult installation or design that needs a
specific part or engineering solution.
The list is where we tend to hear,
“That seems expensive,” or “I did not
know you could find information like
that.” The solution? Ask. You want to
take every trait you know about your

regular customers and apply it to your
list. Even elements that sound trivial,
such as square footage of a home, are
important. When you merge them with
other traits, such as income, number of
children, interests, etc., you start to paint
an overall image of your ideal customer.
If you cut back on your list budget,
you are cutting back on responses. Of
course, you have to stay on budget. Just
be sure you are not bargain hunting here.
When it comes to your list, you truly get
what you pay for.

LIST
CREATIVE
OFFER

By Brad Good

Creative

This leg is the design, artwork,
copywriting, printing, etc., and it is
often “over-engineered.” The creative is
extremely important, but it must speak
to the audience that you have just spent
so much time researching. Good creative
does not have to be 10 colors with highpriced paper and coatings—although it
might be if those specs best reflect your
product offerings, such as an exclusive

List

This is the leg that tends to take the
most abuse. It is kicked and repaired or
replaced with inferior materials time and
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invitation to a special viewing or product
launch. Keep in mind, this is the leg
where you have the most control over
cost. I have seen mail that is smaller and
uglier, with fewer colors and less “wow
factor” be a clear winner over an overengineered counterpart. It may not have
yielded as many responders, but the cost
per qualified lead is lower, making it a
clear return on investment winner.

Offer

This is the leg that takes the secondmost abuse. It baffles me that marketers
spend the time, money and energy to
develop, execute and pay for a marketing
campaign, and then install this ofteninferior leg, akin to something made
of cardboard holding up a metal stool.
I am sure you have seen the marketing
campaigns I am talking about—the ones
that do not offer real value: They are the

“We are so good. We’ve been around
forever, and, even though we have no
relationship with you, you’ll love us.
But, we don’t believe in coupons, sales or
discounts. So, shop with us anyway, not
our competitor, who does” campaigns.
Those days are over. Are you guilty
of this yourself? Would you respond to
your offer if it was for someone else’s
product that you were interested in?
Your answer is usually a good indicator
of whether or not you are promoting an
offer of real value. Also, remember that
you need to try to think like the general
public. You always have an offer, even
if it is your expertise and longevity, but
the prospect must find value in it as well.
It may not be enough if your closest 10
competitors offer the same thing.
Have an offer worthy of the privilege of a new or returning customer buying from you. They want to enter into a

• P
 resented or demonstrated
value (offer).

relationship—it is that simple. It is possible to over-engineer this one as well. You
don’t need to make yourself look like the
proverbial used car salesman. You do need
to look like you are giving something of
value that creates a winning combination
for both you and your customer.
Do not be afraid of loss leaders here.
We all need to do it in the age of the
Internet. Your customer can research
10 other providers and purchase from
them in the time it takes to read this
article. Make sure they see enough
value in your product—that you are
the first choice.
There is a science to marketing and
direct marketing. Your prospects will
respond if you have:
• Targeted properly (list);
• Created an attractive and costeffective package with a clear
message (creative); and

LD-38 LEAK DETECTOR

Additionally, we consider timing or
seasonality the piece that binds the legs
together. Make sure your marketing
message is timely as well. (See “For
Everything There is a Season” in the
January 2014 issue of Water Quality
Products for more on seasonality). Your
marketing must be seated upon a strong
foundation. Think of the three-legged
stool when designing a campaign and
your marketing will be strong. wqp
Brad Good is partner for the Good
Marketing Group. Good can be
reached at bgood@goodgroupllc.com.
For more information on this subject
write in 1005 on this issue’s reader
service card.

GOT
SEO?

Where and When You Need It

GOT
E-COMMERCE?

Features :
• Auto shut oﬀ when water leak
is detected

NEED
HELP?

Peace of Mind

• Auto shut oﬀ when battery
power is low

Commercial or Residential

• Powered by 9V alkaline battery
• Easy installation

Speciications:
• Operating voltage: 9V DC
• Cable length: 56” solenoid valve cord

Water Filters
POU Water Coolers
Water Softeners
R.O. Systems
Ice Makers

NO WEB?

The LD-38 is your
cost eﬀective auto
shut-oﬀ solution

GOT WEB?

• Connection: 3/8” Quick Connect
• Environment temperature: -20 ~ 80° C
• Maximum Pressure: 80 psi

GOT
ONLINE
TRAINING?

GOT A
STRATEGY?

A highly functional website is your 24/7 sales force —
keeping potential customers informed and engaged,
even when your office is closed for the day.
To compete in the global marketplace, a sophisticated
website that is fully responsive, content rich and
totally device independent not only puts you in the
race — it positions you in the lead.
SEO? Search Engine Optimization ensures that your
website content is ranked high enough in the search
results that it is found more often.

GOT
RESULTS?

At MediaPress Studios, we apply now + tomorrow
solutions to “now” problems, whether enhancing
existing sites or building new device-independent
websites.
Want to know more?
Check us out at www.mediapressstudios.com
or e-mail sales@mediapressstudios.com.

312 Western Ave.
Glendale, CA 91201
toll free: 800-227-2093 • 323-245-3761
chesterpaul.com • shop online at CPCcatalog.com
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Building websites for tomorrow
Content Strategy

Custom Coding

E-Commerce

SEO

Training

